Despite their ubiquity and impact, psychiatric illnesses and other disorders of the central nervous system remain among the most poorly treated diseases. Most psychiatric medicines were discovered due to serendipitous observations of behavioural phenotypes in humans, rodents and other mammals. Extensive behaviour-based chemical screens would likely identify novel psychiatric drugs. However, large-scale chemical screens in mammals are inefficient and impractical. In contrast, zebrafish are very well suited for high-throughput behaviour-based drug discovery. Furthermore, the vast amounts of data generated from large-scale behavioural screens in zebrafish will facilitate a systems-level analysis of how chemicals affect behaviour. Unlike serendipitous discoveries in mammals, a comprehensive and integrative analysis of zebrafish chemobehavioural phenomics may identify functional relationships that would be missed by more reductionist approaches. Thus, behaviour-based chemical screens in the zebrafish may improve our understanding of neurobiology and accelerate the pace of psychiatric drug discovery.
Psychiatric disorders such as depression, anxiety and schizophrenia are widespread and devastating illnesses. Despite the need for improved psychiatric medicines, drug discovery success rates for psychiatric illnesses and other disorders of the central nervous system (CNS) are lower than for other therapeutic areas [1] . To meet the vast unmet need for novel psychiatric drugs, it will be essential to develop new approaches to neuroactive drug discovery. Because the complexity of CNS diseases is likely to preclude us from arriving at a mechanistic understanding of disease pathology in the near term, drug discovery approaches that can be effective in the absence of complete understanding of disease pathology will be of particular value [2, 3] . Identifying novel neuroactive chemicals is an important first step toward developing psychiatric medicines. But, lacking a detailed understanding of the biochemical mechanisms that cause psychiatric disease, how can novel neuroactive drugs be discovered?
Many of the successes of modern biology have resulted from the advent of systematic methodologies such as genome sequencing, microarray expression analysis and high-throughput screening. Bringing systematic approaches to bear on neuroactive drug discovery is an appealing goal, particularly if it can be done while retaining the advantages of the in vivo approaches that have been so powerful historically.
Behaviour-based approaches to neuroactive drug discovery are not new. Ethanol, caffeine, opium and other naturally occurring psychoactive substances have been used since antiquity and were undoubtedly discovered due to their rapid perceptual and behavioural effects on humans and other animals. Today, psychiatric medicines are among the most commonly prescribed drugs. However, many 'new' medications are actually analogues of a few prototypic molecules that were originally discovered decades ago ( Table 1) . As the founders of large classes of drugs, these prototypes have played a key role in the field of psychiatric drug discovery. Thus, it is instructive to consider how they were originally discovered.
In the following section, we briefly review how the first anti-psychotics, stimulants, anti-depressants, anxiolytics and mood stabilizers were discovered via behavioural phenotypes in humans and other animals. These examples underscore the power of behaviourbased psychiatric drug discovery, and suggest that high-throughput behaviour-based chemical screens in the zebrafish will be a valuable approach for identifying novel psychiatric drugs.
Anti-psychotics
Chlorpromazine, the prototype of phenothiazine anti-psychotics (and one of the first 'blockbuster' psychiatric drugs), was discovered due to its unexpected behavioural effects on surgical patients. In the early 1950s, anti-histamines were found to improve surgical outcomes by reducing anaphylactic shock. Pre-surgical administration of anti-histamines also lowered patients' body temperature, which slowed metabolism and reduced the amount of anaesthetic needed during operations. Efforts to identify antihistamines with optimal properties for surgery led to the unexpected discovery that chlorpromazine made patients feel unusually relaxed and unconcerned during the normally stressful pre-operative period. Further investigations into these side effects eventually led to chlorpromazine's evaluation on a wide variety of psychiatric disorders and its identification as a remarkably effective anti-psychotic drug [4] .
Haloperidol, the first butyrophenone antipsychotic drug, was discovered because of its behavioural effects on rodents. Haloperidol's discovery can be traced to pethidine, the first synthetic opiate analgesic. Pethidine was initially identified as a potential muscle relaxant due to its anti-spasmodic activity on the isolated guinea pig colon. Its analgesic activity was discovered during toxicology tests in mice when it unexpectedly induced the 'straub tail phenomenon', a characteristic tail posture known to occur in response to morphine [5] . A decade after its discovery, pethidine analogues were screened in rodent pain assays to identify improved analgesics. One of these analogues caused an unusual calmness and sedation in addition to reducing responses to noxious stimuli. Efforts to identify more potent analogues of this compound led to the discovery of haloperidol, a potent tranquilizer in rodents and an effective anti-psychotic in humans [4] .
Stimulants
Amphetamine, a synthetic analogue of ephedrine, is the original prototype of many analogous drugs that are used to treat attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Amphetamine was originally synthesized as a cheap ephedrine-like decongestant. Its modern use for treating ADHD was serendipitously discovered in experiments designed to investigate the hypothesis that it might ameliorate severe headaches and vomiting in children who had undergone pneumoencephalography [6] [7] [8] . In this painful (and now defunct) medical procedure, a small amount of cerebrospinal fluid is drained and replaced with gas to improve the quality of X-ray pictures of the brain [9] . Amphetamine did not do much for the headaches but surprisingly, children treated with the drug showed 'remarkable improvement' in their school assignments [7] . Today, methylphenidate (Ritalin), a structural analogue of amphetamine, is frequently prescribed to treat symptoms of ADHD. Interestingly, methylphenidate shares very similar pharmacology with cocaine, another well-known stimulant originally discovered because of its behavioural effects [10] .
Anti-depressants and anxiolytics
Iproniazid, the first monoamine oxidase inhibitor (MAOI) anti-depressant, was originally used as an antibiotic to treat tuberculosis. Its anti-depressant activity was serendipitously discovered due to its behavioural effects on 'hopeless' tuberculosis patients on whom it conferred 'therapeutic benefit beyond any of the chemotherapeutics or antibiotic agents previously utilized' [11] . The odd observation that patients often felt better before any objective improvement in their disease eventually led its investigation as an anti-depressant. Imipramine, the prototype of tricyclic antidepressants, is a phenothiazine-like analogue of chlorpromazine. Imipramine was originally investigated as a 'me too' drug to profit from the financial and therapeutic successes of chlorpromazine (see above). Imipramine and many other chlorpromazinelike molecules were tested for a wide variety of activities on psychiatric patients. Unexpectedly, imipramine was not an effective antipsychotic drug, but it did relieve symptoms of depression [12] .
Chlordiazepoxide, the prototype of benzodiazepine anxiolytics, was discovered in a series of serendipitous events. Like imipramine, chlordiazepoxide was also developed in an attempt to capitalize on the success of chlorpromazine (see above). A series of about 40 chlorpromazine-like compounds were synthesized and tested for tranquilizing properties in rodents. The majority of these molecules were behaviourally inactive. The final compound in the series, chlordiazepoxide, sat untested on a shelf in the laboratory for more than a year before it was sent, almost as an afterthought, for animal testing. Remarkably, chlordiazepoxide caused interesting psycho-sedative effects in rodents and was even found to calm a colony of vicious monkeys. Subsequent investigation into the structure of this molecule showed that it was structurally unrelated to chlorpromazine, and had been formed from an unexpected chemical side reaction [4] .
Today, benzodiazepines (such as Valium and Xanax) have largely replaced barbiturates and meprobamate as the most commonly prescribed anxiolytic drugs. However, it is interesting to note that these earlier anxiolytics were also discovered based on their behavioural effects on animals. Barbital, the first barbiturate, was discovered in 1864 via its unique and potent sedating effects on a dog [4] . The psychosedative properties of meprobamate, which was originally developed as an antibiotic, were discovered via its unexpected behavioural effects on mice in the course of toxicity tests [13] .
Mood stabilizers
John Cade discovered lithium's therapeutic effects on bipolar disorder in the course of experiments designed to investigate the ultimately incorrect hypothesis that the causative agent for bipolar disorder could be found in urine [4] . To investigate this hypothesis, Cade injected guinea pigs with urine from patients with various psychiatric disorders in an attempt to phenocopy mania in the rodents. These injections were universally lethal. However, animals injected with the urine from manic patients appeared to die faster than animals injected with control urine. Encouraged by these results, Cade identified urea as the likely lethal factor in this assay and began to study the effects of uric acid. Uric acid is highly insoluble and was therefore difficult to work with, so he experimented with more soluble urate salts. Lithium urate, the most soluble of the urates, suppressed lethality, however so did other lithium salts, suggesting that lithium itself may have interesting physiological effects. To investigate the physiological effects of lithium, Cade injected large amounts into the guinea pigs. After about a 2 h latency period, they became lethargic for 1-2 h before once again becoming 'normally active and timid'. This prompted Cade to test for lithium toxicity on himself and then begin clinical trials for a wide variety of psychiatric indications [14] .
Valproate, lamotrigine and other drugs used to treat bipolar disorder were originally identified as anti-convulsants in non-hypothesis-driven random drug screens on animal models of seizures induced by electrical and chemical shock [15] . The anticonvulsant activity of valproate was accidentally discovered when it was used as a solvent for other agents being tested in rabbits [16] . Another anticonvulsant, lamotrigine, was originally identified in vitro as an inhibitor of dihydrofolate reductase, based on the therapeutic hypothesis that folate contributes to epilepsy. Remarkably, it was found to have anti-convulsant activity in animal models even though it does not substantially lower folate levels in vivo and is believed to act through an unknown mechanism [17] . Unexpectedly, these anti-convulsants were also found to improve mood and communicativeness in humans and were therefore investigated for treating mood disorders.
HIGH-THROUGHPUT BEHAVIOUR-BASED DRUG SCREENING
As illustrated above, traditional behaviour-based neuroactive drug discovery is very effective. It is also very low-throughput (Table 2) . Large-scale behaviour-based chemical screens would likely identify novel drug prototypes. However, it is prohibitively laborious, time consuming and expensive to systematically expose humans, rodents and other mammals to the small amounts of chemicals found in modern chemical libraries. Thus, despite its proven efficacy, behaviour-based drug discovery has largely been limited to serendipitous observations. Due to these drawbacks, phenotype-based drug discovery approaches have largely been replaced over the past 50 years by in vitro assays that are very high-throughput [18] .
Ironically, target-based assays are especially problematic for psychiatric disorders, which are poorly understood and difficult to model in vitro. Unlike phenotype-based chemical screens, target-based in vitro screens are designed to identify compounds that act on pre-defined molecular targets [19, 20] . In vitro assays are incredibly valuable. However, they cannot be applied to poorly understood illnesses for which the appropriate therapeutic targets are unknown [18] . Biological understanding is a prerequisite, not a result, of in vitro screens. In vitro approaches to developing analogues of existing drugs are often profitable and sometimes provide therapeutic benefits. However, truly significant advances in psychiatric pharmacotherapy will require the discovery of novel drug classes and therapeutic reagents.
Unlike other approaches, behavioural assays in larval zebrafish have the potential to combine the advantages of phenotype-based drug discovery with high-throughput chemical screening methodologies (Figure 1 ). Zebrafish assays are lower-throughput than in vitro assays; however, they are much higherthroughput than behavioural tests in mammals. Like other chemical screens in zebrafish, behavioural screens will depend on larval phenotypes because only larvae are small enough to be easily arrayed in multi-well plates with chemicals from a chemical library (adult animals are too large). Today, most zebrafish chemical screens evaluate fewer than ten thousand chemicals. In future, the number of chemicals screened will likely increase to tens and even hundreds of thousands as automated robotic screening technologies become more accessible. Thus, zebrafish can make large-scale behaviourbased drug screens possible at a throughput that would be unattainable using mice and other large model organisms.
Fish do not suffer from schizophrenia or depression. So how can they be used to identify psychiatric drugs? Because drugs act on highly conserved molecular targets to affect neuronal signaling, behaviours in other species can be used to identify chemicals with potential psychoactive properties in humans (Figure 2) . Behavioural tests in model organisms need not simulate human behaviours or illnesses to be useful for drug discovery. To be useful for drug screening, behaviour only needs to be sensitive and specific to neuroactive drugs [21] . In theory, almost any behaviour in any animal could be used to discover neuroactive drugs; even simple behaviours in larval zebrafish [22] .
The behaviour of larval zebrafish is a relatively small but exciting field that is developing rapidly. Zebrafish larvae exhibit a variety of behaviours Figure 1 : Zebrafish combine high-throughput screening and physiologically complex phenotyping. Behavioural assays in mammals are a physiologically complex but low-throughput approach to drug discovery. Conversely, in vitro target-based assays are a highthroughput but low-content approach. Behaviour-based chemical screens in the zebrafish combine the advantages of behavioural assays with high-throughput screening methodologies and are a promising way to identify novel neuroactive drugs.
including the optokinetic response [23] , the optomotor response [24] , prepulse inhibition [25] and sleep [26, 27] . In the optokinetic response (OKR) assay, smooth-pursuit and saccadic eye movements are measured in partially immobilized 5-day-old larvae as they respond to movements in their visual field [28] . Abnormal smooth-pursuit eye movements are an endophenotype of schizophrenia, suggesting that this behaviour has great potential for identifying potential anti-psychotic drugs. Although the OKR assay requires some labour-intensive manual steps, further refinements to this assay may increase its throughput for large-scale chemical screens. In the optomotor (OMR) assay, changes in swimming direction are measured in response computeranimated patterns of moving images. The OMR assay is high-throughput, capable of evaluating the behaviour of hundreds of larvae in a few minutes, and would likely be a powerful approach for identifying neuroactive chemicals that affect motion perception [24, 29] . Prepulse inhibition (PPI) is a phenomenon in which a startle reflex to a high intensity stimulus (the pulse) is inhibited by a lower intensity prepulse. An automated behavioural assay for PPI in zebrafish larvae has recently been described that can evaluate hundreds of larvae per trial [25, 30] . Deficits in PPI are an endophenotype of schizophrenia in humans and, haloperidol, an antipsychotic drug, can suppress prepulse inhibition defects in larval zebrafish [25, 30] . Thus, PPI is a promising behavioural test on which to base largescale chemical screens. Sleep-like behaviour has also recently been described in zebrafish, and may be useful for identifying stimulants, hypnotics and other drugs that affect arousal. For example, benzodiazepines modulate sleep in larval zebrafish [27, 31] .
Zebrafish larvae exhibit additional behaviours that may be amenable to high-throughput chemical screens including the startle response [32] , feeding [33, 34] , learning [35] and (of course) swimming [36] . Zebrafish larvae exhibit a robust startle response to high intensity sound stimuli [32] . Startle magnitude may be a useful model for post-traumatic stress disorder. Feeding assays may be useful for modeling aspects of eating disorders and zebrafish behaviours that undergo habituation, sensitization and other simple forms learning may be useful models for identifying cognitive enhancers. Finally, simple locomotor swimming behaviours may also be useful for identifying neuroactive drugs. For example, anti-psychotics and anti-depressants produce locomotor defects [37, 38] , and anti-convulsants can suppress seizures in zebrafish larvae [39, 40] . Like behavioural assays in all model organisms, new behavioural assays in larval zebrafish will be difficult to develop. However, the unique ability to perform large-scale chemical screens in larval zebrafish provides strong motivation to pursue these developments.
Considering the strengths of zebrafish as a developmental and genetic model organism one can imagine many additional potential applications for high-throughput behavioural assays beyond forward chemical screens in wild-type animals. For example, high-throughput behavioural assays would be a valuable tool for phenotyping genetic mutants, performing chemical and genetic suppressor/enhancer screens and analysing large-scale morpholino loss-of-function experiments. Because zebrafish larvae are transparent, transgenic animals expressing fluorescent markers could also be used to identify chemicals that affect neuronal morphology in vivo, or to correlate structural changes in the nervous system with behavioural outcomes. Overall, these examples suggest that larval behaviours have great potential to be used for investigating psychopharmacolgy in general. 
CHEMOBEHAVIOURAL PHENOMICS
Most psychiatric drugs have complex pharmacologies and are thought to exert their therapeutic effects by acting on multiple biological targets simultaneously [41] . By focusing on single molecular targets, targetbased in vitro assays fail to capture this complexity. In contrast, behavioural phenotypes in zebrafish are much more likely to identify chemicals with complex pharmacological interactions.
Comprehensive phenotypic profiling will be helpful for categorizing, understanding and identifying psychoactive drugs [42, 43] . Comprehensive analysis of behavioural profiles will be particularly useful for identifying drugs, and combinations of drugs, that have complex pharmacologies. Like transcriptional profiling, which has been invaluable for correlating biological phenotypes with changes in gene expression, chemobehavioural profiling will be invaluable for correlating phenotypes with drug pharmacology. Chemicals with similar phenotypic signatures are likely to share common mechanisms of action; large-scale analyses may be especially sensitive for identifying such similarities (Figure 3) .
Systems biology uses large-scale datasets to investigate molecular signalling networks from a comprehensive and integrative standpoint. Since the advent of genomics and proteomics, numerous genome-wide, data rich fields of biology (such as glycomics and metabolomics) have emerged based on the compilation of large-scale datasets. Today, large-scale phenotypic datasets generated in highthroughput behavioural screens are giving rise to the emerging field of chemobehavioural phenomics: the integrative analysis of how chemicals affect behaviour.
Like other sub-disciplines of systems biology, chemobehavioural phenomics depends on highthroughput technologies for collecting, organizing and analysing large-scale datasets [44] . Automated strategies for behavioural phenotyping are essential for the acquisition of large-scale phenotypic datasets. Fortunately, zebrafish behaviours are readily amenable to automated data acquisition and analysis. For example, automated high-throughput screens for chemicals that affect heart rate in larvae have been successfully used to discriminate known stimulants from other molecules [45] . Behavioural tracking programs have been used to identify zebrafish seizures [40, 46] , circadian locomotor activity [26, 27] and other swimming behaviours [30] .
High-throughput screens will give rise to largescale behavioural datasets on a scale never before possible.
ENCOURAGING GOOD BEHAVIOUR
Phenotype-based drug discovery in the zebrafish is an exciting new approach for identifying psychiatric drug prototypes that may act on previously unidentified therapeutic targets [47] . Today, the first large-scale high-throughput behaviour-based chemical screens have yet to be described. However, recent successes using phenotype-based drug discovery in the zebrafish suggest that these screens cannot be far away. For example, the first known small-molecule inhibitor of BMP signalling, dorsomorphin, was Chemicals annotated as anxiolytics, stimulants or sedatives cluster into three families. A group of chemicals with unknown mechanisms of action appears to partially phenocopy anxiolytics and stimulants, suggesting that they may represent a novel class of psychoactive molecules with some anxiolytic and stimulant properties. Grey boxes indicate drug activity in a given behavioural assay, black boxes indicates no activity.
recently identified based on its ability to perturb dorso-ventral axis formation in embryonic zebrafish [48] . Because conserved molecular pathways mediate axis formation in fish and iron homeostasis in humans, this drug may have therapeutic value for treating anaemia [48] . Phenotype-based chemical screens in the zebrafish have also been used to identify molecules that suppress cancer-related and cardiovascular disease phenotypes [49] [50] [51] [52] . It is likely only a matter of time before high-throughput behaviour-based chemical screens in zebrafish are applied to psychiatric drug discovery.
